
Sure Hope

(Hebrews 6:19-20)
(John 11:25-26)
(1 Corinthians 15:19)

(Ephesians 4:4) - One hope
- When you only have one thing of something it’s very valuable.
- We live a buffet style culture: give me options, I’ll pick and choose what I like

Do you only have One of something? 
How close and secure do you keep it?
How would you react if you lost it?

Why I’m sure of the One Hope I have in Jesus…

Our Changed Lives
(Philippians 1:6, 2:13)

** Australian Coat of Arms: Emu(3 toes) and Kangaroo(large tail) prevent moving backwards.

Think back when you became a Christian. Do you see some changes in you?

Old Testament Scripture

OT writers predicted a Messiah
born of a woman - Genesis 3:15
seed of Abraham - Genesis 12:7
tribe of Judah - Genesis 49:10
line of David - Jeremiah 23:5-6
both God and man - Isaiah 9:6-7
born in Bethlehem - Micah 5:2
raised from the dead - Isaiah 53:11 

(Acts 8:30-35) - Ethiopian receives Jesus through the OT scripture
- Ethiopian was reading a Jewish Scripture written by Isaiah(specifically chapter 53)
- Isaiah 53 - written over 700 years before Jesus

What is your favorite Old Testament scripture verse? How does it make you think of Jesus?



Others Were Witnesses to the Resurrection 

Early Testimony

NT was Not written as late as some sceptic say. They say 90-100AD
Jewish war with the Romans - 70AD
- writing predated 70AD because nothing was written about such a “Jewish cataclysmic event”
- Peter and Paul were martyred by Nero in the 60’s

Eyewitness Testimony 

Luke nails himself down to a very specific timeframe - (Luke 3:1-2)
- Not written like a story, but written like history.  A little different than…”Once Upon a Time”

Excruciating Testimony

What did Jewish New Testament writers have to gain from starting a new religion?
- Jews viewed themselves as God’s chosen people
- those who converted to Jesus as the Christ were excommunicated, beaten, tortured and killed.
- 11/12 apostles were martyred  

What would make them go through all of that?… They experienced an impactful event!

Matthew - Tax Collector, who followed Jesus for 3 yrs. saw Him die and who after 3 days saw 
     Jesus alive

Mark - friend and fellow worker of Peter and Paul who were eyewitness
Luke - thoroughly investigated and interviewed eyewitnesses of His resurrection 
John - Beloved, survived being dropped into a vat of boiling oil and then exiled to Patmos
Paul - former persecutor of what He believed was an assault on his lifelong religion and 

understanding of God, until He saw Jesus alive
James - brother of Jesus, thought Jesus was crazy until He saw Him alive after His crucifixion 
Peter - Denied Jesus, then ate breakfast with Him on a beach after he resurrected

Christianity exploded from 35 AD - 350 AD with only copies of Christian writings and the Jewish 
scripture, yet no Bible.   What does that tell you about the foundation of our faith in Jesus?


